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POLICY OVERVIEW COMMITTEE  
AGENDA 

 

Tuesday 17 March 2020 
 
 

1. Apologies for Absence   

2. Declarations of Interest   

 To receive declarations of interest from Members including the 
term(s) of any Grant(s) of Dispensation. 
 

 

3. Confirmation of the Minutes of the Policy Overview meeting held 
on 28 January 2020 (Pages 1 - 10) 

 

4. Urgent Items   

 The Chairman will announce his decision as to whether there are any 
urgent items and their position on the agenda. 
 

 

5. To consider references from other Committees (if any)   

6. Children and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) : 
Presentation from  West Kent Clinical Commissioning Group 
(CCG)  

 

 To receive a presentation from the Associate Director (Children’s 
Commissioning) for West Kent CCG. 
 

 

7. Health Care Services Update   

 Members to be updated by representatives of the Dartford, 
Gravesham & Swanley Clinical Commissioning Group (DGS CCG), 
Dartford & Gravesham NHS Trust and Virgin Care Ltd  on the 
provision of health care services to Dartford residents. 
 

 

8. Kent Public Health Update   

 To receive an update from the Director of Public Health, Kent County 
Council 
 

 

9. Dartford Preventative Health Projects - Annual Report 2018/19 
(Pages 11 - 36) 

 

 This report and appendices updates the Committee regarding 
progress made on Dartford’s Preventative Health Projects, as 
measured against the priorities in the Health Inequalities Action plan 
for the 2018/19 financial year, as set out in Appendix A to the report. 
 

 



 

 

10. Action Points Arising from the Policy Overview Committee 
Meeting held on 28 January 2020  

SD (IS) 

 There are no action points arising from the Policy Overview 
Committee meeting held on 28 January 2020 for Members to 
consider. 
 

 

11. Regulation 9 Notice (Pages 37 - 38)  

 To consider any issues arising from the Regulation 9 Notice for the 
period 21 February 2020 to 30 June 2020.  
 

 

12. Corporate Plan - Key Actions & Performance Indicators 
Monitoring Report: Third Quarter 2019/20 Financial Year (Pages 
39 - 60) 

 

 This report updates Members on the progress made with meeting the 
key actions and performance indicators (PIs) for the Corporate Plan 
in the third quarter of the 2019/20 financial year, as set out in detail in 
Appendices A and B attached to the report. 
 

 

 
 



 

1 

D A R T F O R D  B O R O U G H  C O U N C I L 
 

POLICY OVERVIEW COMMITTEE 
 

MINUTES of the meeting of the Policy Overview Committee held on Tuesday 28 
January 2020 at 7.00 pm 

 
PRESENT: 
 

Councillor M J Davis (Chairman) 
Councillor M I Peters (Vice-Chairman) 
Councillor Mrs. A E D Barham (Substitute)  
Councillor S H Brown 
Councillor L A Canham 
Councillor Mrs. R M Currans 
Councillor L H K Edie 
Councillor B Garden 
Councillor K J Grehan 
Councillor R A S Jones 
Councillor T A Maddison 
Councillor D T Nicklen 
Councillor T Oliver 
Councillor Mrs. J A Ozog 
Councillor A S Sandhu, MBE 
Councillor Mrs. R F Storey 
 

 
ABSENT: 
 

Councillor J Burrell 
Councillor S P Butterfill 
 

 
ALSO 
PRESENT: 

Trish Chapman – Chair, Dartford Tenant’s & 
Leaseholder’s Forum  
 
 

   
Dartford Borough Council Officers 
 

 Sheri Green – Strategic Director (External 
Services) 

 Dave Thomas – Waste & Parks Manager 
 

28. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  
 
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Burrell and Butterfill 
(Substitute Cllr. Barham). 
 
The Chairman welcomed Patricia Chapman (Dartford Tenant’s and 
Leaseholder’s Forum) to the meeting and noted the presence of the Strategic 
Director (External Services) and the Waste & Parks Manager to respond to 
Members questions and concerns.  
 

29. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
 
There were no declarations of interest. 
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30. CONFIRMATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE POLICY OVERVIEW 

MEETING HELD ON 10 SEPTEMBER 2019  
 
The Chairman advised Members of two points arising from the Minutes: 
 
(i) Urgent Care Services in Dartford, Gravesend & Swanley [Min. No 

22 refers]: following the public consultation exercise, the Dartford, 
Gravesham and Swanley CCG had decided to fund Urgent Treatment 
Centres at both Darent Valley and Gravesham Community hospitals; 

 
(ii) Illegal Dumping, Enforcement and Household Waste Recycling 

Centres [Min. No 24 refers]: All qualifying businesses had received a 
letter from the Council’s Enforcement Manager reminding 
owner/occupiers that the Council’s waste and recycling service was for 
household waste, and that as a consequence, businesses were 
required to have commercial (trade) waste agreements in place for the 
collection and disposal of their waste. The letter further advised that 
from 10 February 2020, failure to comply with this requirement would 
lead to a fixed penalty notice fine of £300 or court proceedings.  

 
RESOLVED: 

 
1. That the Minutes of the meeting of the Policy Overview Committee held 

on 10 September 2019 be confirmed as accurate. 
 

31. URGENT ITEMS  
 
There were no urgent items for the Committee to consider. 
 

32. TO CONSIDER REFERENCES FROM OTHER COMMITTEES (IF ANY)  
 
There were no references from other Committees for Members to consider. 
 

33. REGULATION 9 NOTICE  
 
  RESOLVED: 
 

1. That Members note the contents of the Regulation Notice for the period 
15 January 2020 to 31 May 2020 as issued in the agenda papers. 

 
34. ACTION POINTS ARISING FROM THE POLICY OVERVIEW COMMITTEE 

MEETING HELD ON 10 SEPTEMBER 2019  
 
The Chairman advised Members that all appropriate and relevant action had 
now been taken by Officers in relation to the five action points listed in the 
report, including the addition of relevant topics to the Committee’s Work Plan, 
for future consideration in March 2020. 
 
   RESOLVED: 
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1. That Members note the action taken by Officers as detailed in the 
report.  

 
35. THE LITTER SERVICE  

 
The Chairman advised Members that he had drawn down the inter-related 
topics of the Council’s Litter and Recycling services for consideration by the 
Committee, given their importance to the Borough and its residents, but 
wished to deal with them separately.  
 
He proposed that the discussion on the Litter Service proceed on the basis 
that all Members had read the report presented by the Waste and Parks 
Manager (WPM), and that the author respond to questions, rather than 
present the report. 
 
In response to subsequent specific questions from the Chairman and 
Members, the WPM confirmed the following principal points: 
 

 The Council’s public website included a ‘litter portal’ which any resident 
could access to obtain the details of when their street was swept and 
when it was scheduled to be swept next, plus any other location in the 
borough for which the Council was responsible. The portal also 
provided a contact point for residents who had questions/were unsure 
whether a particular site was a Council responsibility or not (e.g. private 
land); 

 As a Principal Litter Authority (PLA) under s89 of the Environmental 
Protection Act 1990, the Council had a duty to keep adopted public 
highway and owned land under their control clean as practically 
possible. This entailed the cleaning of some 1,000 plus roads on a 
staggered basis; residential roads 4 weekly, main roads fortnightly, 
town centres (Dartford, Longfield and Swanscombe) were cleaned 
daily. Roads on new estates were added to the Council’s street 
cleaning list, following adoption by Kent County Council; 

 The Council’s contractor Urbaser Ltd, undertook street cleaning under 
the terms of its Waste Collection and Street Cleaning contract (2019-
2024) using a variety of equipment including: 3 mechanical street 
cleaners with brushes, 5 caged transit vans with 2 operatives, 3 one 
man barrows in the town centres, plus 2 litter pickers on a roving basis 
through-out the borough; 

 Street cleaning was defined as the removal of litter and detritus (gravel, 
silt, leaves, etc.) as required. The Council did not clean ‘clean’ streets, 
rather it cleaned as required according to its published schedule. If a 
street was ‘clean’ the contractor moved onto the next scheduled 
location. Hand picking of litter remained the most effective solution. In 
addition to the 3 barrows patrolling the town centres, Urbaser had litter 
pickers on standby every day in Hi-Viz jackets, ready to respond to 
incidents of excessive littering on a needs basis, using litter sticks and 
green sacks; 

 The effectiveness of signage encouraging the public not to litter and to 
behave more responsibly was difficult to gauge, but the WPM 
undertook to consider the Member suggestion. 
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Several Members expressed a variety of concerns over the current number 
and location of litter and dog bins, the regularity that bins were emptied, the 
need for litter bins at bus stops to lessen the perceived increases in 
incidences of food and drink littering at bus stops prior to passengers 
boarding buses, how to encourage businesses to be more litter-aware and 
prevent their customers from discarding packaging in the street environment, 
and how to tackle litter in alleyways - including the role of the Council over 
littering in privately owned alleyways. 
 
The WPM advised Members that 50 new (dual use) litter and dog bins had 
been provided across the borough in the preceding 12 month period. This 
brought the overall total up to 750 bins (of which some 100 were new) for 
some 109,000 Dartford residents. There was no known method to calculate 
the number of dog bins per population given the number of variable factors 
involved. He believed most locations had now been covered but undertook to 
listen to requests for further bins. He warned however, that for every request 
received [for a new litter/dog bin], the Council received at least one objection 
from a resident requesting that a litter bin not be situated near to their 
property. Regarding emptying - litter/dog bins were cleared at least once per 
week, but requests for a twice-weekly service would be considered.  
 
Regarding alleyways, most were private and as such, the Council did not 
clean them. However, the Council would provide support to private litter 
picking initiatives by residents (provided such exercises were deemed safe), 
with the provision of sticks, litter sacks and Hi-Viz jackets on request. He 
confirmed that the Council would also collect supermarket trolleys if advised 
of their location. 
 
The removal of fly-tipped sofas and white goods were the responsibility of 
Urbaser under the terms of their contract with the Council. Residents could 
advise Urbaser of the locations of such articles through the ‘litter portal’ on the 
Council website and request removal via Urbaser’s 2 day response Hit Squad. 
If articles were deemed a public danger, same day pick-up by Urbaser could 
be considered. It was crucial to report incidents and make requests via the 
Council’s litter portal, to get the details into the system quickly, and to enable 
retention for future reference e.g. to identify ‘litter hotspots’; rather than 
residents taking ad-hoc removal action. The Council also working closely and 
effectively with KCC’s Dartford Manager regarding fly tipping on the M25 and 
A2 roads which lay outside the Council’s area of direct responsibility.  
 
In response to a variety of further supplementary questions from Members, 
the WPM gave the following advice: 
   

  Urbaser cleared all recycling sites (including Temple Hill) three times 
per week according to a published schedule; 

 new increased signage advertising the location of recycling sites was 
being undertaken; 

 Vendors operating from private land/property could not be fined for 
littering by their customers in the street environment.  However, under 
the Council’s ‘Duty of Care’ regulations, vendors could be fined by the 
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Council’s Enforcement Manager or prosecuted in court if, following 
inspection, they were found to have no commercial (trade) waste 
collection agreement in place for the collection and disposal of their 
waste, or had inadequate storage facilities for that trade waste prior to 
its collection; 

 Overflowing litter bins e.g. as observed by a Member in the Town 
centre,  should be reported to the Council by both Members and 
residents via the ‘street history’ tab in the litter portal litter ‘in-box’, or 
directly to the WPM by email, and action would be taken to adjust the 
scheduling for emptying it accordingly; 

 The Council monitored its contractors and all/any complaints over dog 
bins not being emptied to schedule would be investigated by the WPM, 
and collections increased to 2 per week if required; 

 Regarding the apparent increase in street litter following bin collections 
by the Council’s contractors, Members were advised that the Council 
had no ‘sidewaste’ policy regarding litter bin spillage. If contractors spilt 
contents during the collection process, they were bound under the 
contract terms to clean up. However, overflowing bins prior to collection 
were the responsibility of residents. 

 
The Chairman had circulated photos of selected alleyways in Heath, West Hill 
and Burnham Wards which suffered from indiscriminate littering. The locations 
were muddy and covered in weeds which, he believed, encouraged offending. 
He asked whether the Council could clear them and perhaps concrete them 
over.  
 
The WPM advised that if public land the Council or Kent Highways could 
consider action, but not if the property was private. He asked that the 
Chairman provide him with the exact locations and he would investigate 
further. 
 
In concluding the discussion, the Chairman expressed his thanks to the 
Waste and Parks Manager for his report and attendance that evening to 
respond to Members’ questions and concerns. He also noted that the WPM 
had attended and reported to Members on several occasions in the preceding 
months, and proposed that an annual update report to the Committee 
[January 2021] would now suffice to meet Members concerns going forward, 
and asked that the Committee’s Work Plan be updated to this effect. 
 
Members supported the Chairman in his proposal and expression of thanks to 
the Waste and Parks Manager. 
 

RESOLVED: 
 

1. That Members note the contents of the report; 
 

2. That Members commend the Council’s proactive measures to tackle 
litter in the Borough and the specific efforts regarding: the cleaning of 
street gutters, the increased provision of both litter and dog bins in the 
preceding 12 month period, the practical assistance given by the 
Waste & Parks Manager to volunteer groups undertaking litter picking 
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(provision of sticks, sacks, gloves, rings, hi-vis jackets and subsequent 
collection of full litter sacks), the provision of 2 dedicated litter pickers 
under the terms of the Council’s litter contract with Urbaser; 

 
3. That Members commend the Council for issuing a ‘Care of Duty’ letter 

from the Enforcement Manager to all responsible businesses in 
Dartford, regarding the need to have commercial waste agreements in 
place for the collection and disposal of their waste; 
 

4. That the agreed Minutes of the meeting be referred to Cabinet with the 
specific recommendations that the Administration consider the case 
for: 
 

 a further increase in litter and dog bin provision across the 
Borough; 

 a further 2 litter pickers be employed by Urbaser in Dartford; 

 litter fines to be itemised for all Wards, with particular reference 
to residential Wards; 

 investigation to be undertaken to identify ‘litter hotspots’ and 
appropriate action considered; 

 increased signage to be provided regarding the provision and 
location of litter bins and other litter facilities; 

 
5. That Members receive an update report from the Waste and Parks 

Manager on the proposals as Minuted above in January 2021 and that 
the Committee’s Work Plan be updated to this effect. 

 
36. THE RECYCLING SERVICE  

 
The Chairman repeated his proposal for the Litter item [Min. No 35 refers] that 
discussion commence on the basis that all Members had read the report on 
the Council’s Recycling Service submitted by the Waste and Parks Manager 
(WPM) and that the Manager now respond to any questions from Members.  
  
He opened the discussion by referring Members to para 3.1 of the report 
which advised the Committee that the Council was a Waste Collection 
Authority (WCA) under s30 of the Environmental Protection Act 1990, and that 
under the subsequent Household Waste Recycling Act 2003 the Council (as a 
WCA) had to recycle some of the waste it collected. Recycling was not 
therefore a new topic, but an obligation the Council had held for a 
considerable time. He referred Members to para 3.8 of the report and asked 
the WPM what assurance the Council had that the material it sent for 
recycling at the Viridor Materials Recycling Facility at Crayford, was in fact 
recycled. 
 
The WPM advised that it was difficult to gauge with any degree of certainty 
how much of the Council’s waste was in fact recycled. The Council collected 
some 9,000 tonnes of recyclable waste from the kerbside in 2018/19 which 
formed part of an overall total of 150,000 tonnes of waste sent to Viridor, 
figures for 2019/20 were expected to be the same. The WPM recorded the 
amount of waste sent to Viridor for recycling on a daily basis, and submitted 
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quarterly totals to the Government under the legislation requirements for a 
Waste Collection Authority (WCA). 
 
However, the Council played no part in the recycling process once the waste 
was delivered to Viridor who, as a private business and money-making 
concern, disposed of waste on the ‘spot market’. This was a complicated 
process which involved several factors that made it difficult to confirm how 
much of the Council’s waste was ultimately recycled and by whom. For 
example, tin cans were broken down into 6 different categories and paper into 
9 different categories, which impacted on the viability of recycling and 
sale/disposal via ‘spot market’ on any given day. In terms of end destination 
for recyclable waste, China had been the major buyer but no longer. Some 
75% of recyclable waste was now sold in the U.K. with Spain the major 
European buyer, but it was not possible for the Council to verify what was sold 
and to whom. To help reduce the Council’s carbon footprint, waste from the 
east side of the borough was sent to Pepperhill for reprocessing and waste 
from the west side of the town went to Viridor at Crayford. 
 
The Chairman thanked the WPM for his detailed explanation of the process 
undertaken by Viridor to dispose of the Council’s recyclable waste and asked 
whether the authority maintained targets for its recycling rates. He noted that 
the Corporate Plan – Key Actions and Performance Indicators Monitoring 
Report, for Quarter 2 of the 2019/20 Municipal Year [agenda Item 10 p.45 
refers] - made no reference to a PI  for recycling rates, and asked if one could 
be added.  
 
The WPM informed Members that at present 25% of the Borough’s waste was 
sent for recycling and that 10% of the waste collected for recycling was non-
recyclable contaminants. 
 
In response to further specific questions and expressions of concern from 
Members, the WPM confirmed the following points: 
 

 The Government’s national target for recycling was 50% by 2020, but 
failure to meet it was not subject to penalty (or reward if exceeded); 

 Ashford Council had achieved a 55% recycling target but that included 
a food waste and free garden waste service; 

 The majority response from the public to the Council’s last (third) Big 
Bin Vote was that residents were happy with the current waste services 
offered and did not want a food waste service. There was therefore, no 
provision for a food waste service in the current contract with Urbaser 
(2019 to 2024); 

 50% of local authorities across the UK did not provide a food waste 
service to residents, but only two in Kent did not. There was currently 
no spare capacity for the Waste Disposal Authority (KCC) to accept 
food waste in Kent;  

 Whilst Dartford did not provide a food waste service to residents, 99% 
of all food waste from the borough was incinerated to generate 
electricity at the ‘Energy for Waste’ plant at Allington in Maidstone. 
Incineration was the ‘least-worse’ option for disposal of waste and the 
incinerators at Allington had been retro-fitted to maximise efficiency 
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and minimise emissions. Less than 1% of the overall waste collected 
by the Council went to landfill (the least-best option); 

 The Council did provide a Garden Waste collection for composting 
including – grass cuttings, leaves, twigs, fallen fruit, fruit and vegetable 
peelings; 

 The Council contractor Urbaser ran a mixed fleet of vehicles to suit all 
locations and road sizes. The vehicles were tracked and subject to 
video camera footage, to ensure that all kerbside waste collected was 
kept in split compartments for general waste and recycling and not 
cross-contaminated; 

 Regarding an ‘audit trail’ for recyclable waste, the Council delivered its 
waste to Viridor so had no control over the final destination of the 
waste, but the spreadsheet records submitted to Government showed 
that the majority remained in the U.K. and the balance went to Spain. 

 
The Strategic Director (External Services) reminded Members at this juncture, 
that the Council was a Waste Collection Authority (WCA) it was not 
responsible for the disposal of household waste collected. Kent County 
Council was the responsible Waste Disposal Authority (WDA) for Dartford, the 
Council was only tasked with waste collection under the legislation [EPA 1990 
and HWRA 2003]. 
 
With regard to a food waste collection service, the topic had last been 
considered by Cabinet in March 2018 [Min. No 115 refers] and the decision 
taken not to provide a separate food waste service for a further 5 year period. 
 
In response to a final question from a Member, the WPM confirmed that all 
revenue from recycling accrued to KCC as the disposing authority, who in turn 
paid FCC Environment Ltd £110 per tonne for carrying out the waste disposal 
processes. FCC also gained revenue from the production of electricity [from 
food waste]. 
 
The Chairman thanked the Strategic Director for her comments and the WPM 
for the further detail he had provided in response to Members’ questions, 
regarding the Council’s current recycling performance and the topic of a 
separate food collection service. 
  
In closing the discussion, the Chairman sought clarification from the WPM on 
a variety of food packaging items that he had brought to the meeting, and 
asked whether they were recyclable. 
 
The WPM referred Members to para 3.3 of his report, which listed a variety of 
mixed materials which could be collected under the Council’s kerbside 
collection service, and gave the following additional guidance to the 
Committee: 
 

 No polystyrene containers, wrapping cups etc.; 

 Any bottle, tub or tray (except black plastic – see below) if rinsed; 

 Metal and moulded products were collected together; 

 Lids could be kept on plastic bottles e.g. milk containers; 

 Labels could remain on plastic cartons/containers; 
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 All/any paper and cardboard; 

 Any cans including aerosol cans provided they were empty; 

 No black plastic lids or cartons because black items could not be 
scanned for sorting [by light-sensor]; 

 No wax products e.g. candles. 
 
The WPM also undertook to consider posting pictures of recyclable products 
on the Council’s website, and re-instating the provision of a Council Recycling 
stand at the Dartford Festival. 
 
 
  RESOLVED: 
 

1. That Members note the contents of the report; 
 

2. That the agreed Minutes of the meeting be referred to Cabinet for 
discussion, to include: 
 

 Consideration of how the Cabinet on behalf of the residents of 
Dartford satisfy themselves that material sent for recycling is 
actually recycled;  

 The addition of a performance indicator (PI) to the Council’s 
Quarterly Performance Indicator report for the 2017-20 
Corporate Plan and subsequent Corporate Plans; 

 That the Council’s Litter Portal be updated to include specific 
details on what containers and other items could be recycled; 

 Consideration of what further measures the Council could take 
to meet the Government’s 50% national recycling target for 2020 
for Waste Collection Authorities (WCAs).  

 
37. CORPORATE PLAN - KEY ACTIONS AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

MONITORING REPORT, QUARTER 2 OF THE 2019/20 MUNICIPAL YEAR  
 
The report and appendices updated Members on the progress made with 
meeting the key actions and performance indicators for the Council’s 
Corporate Plan in the second quarter of the 2019/20 municipal cycle, as 
presented to Cabinet on 5 December 2019. 
 
  RESOLVED: 
 

1. That Members note the contents of the report as set out in detail in 
appendices A and B. 

 
38. WORK PLAN UPDATE  

 
The Chairman advised that the next meeting of the Committee in March would 
concentrate on health matters, including separate updates from 
representatives of the DGS CCG, the D&G NHS Trust/Virgin Care on the 
health care provision they provided to Dartford residents. 
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A separate presentation from West Kent CCG’s CAMHS team was also 
proposed, and the Dartford Preventative Health Projects Annual Report for 
2018/19 would also be presented to Members, in addition to stock agenda 
items. 
 
He asked that the Cabinet Member for health matters be invited to attend the 
meeting. 
 
   RESOLVED: 
 

1. That Members note the contents of the Committee’s current work plan 
for the remainder of the 2019/20 municipal cycle and beyond, as set 
out in Appendix A to the report; 

2. That Members receive an update report from the Waste and Parks 
Manager on the Council’s Litter Service in January 2021 [Min. No 35 
refers]; 

3. That Members receive an update report from the Waste and Parks 
Manager on the Council’s Recycling Service in January 2021 [Min. No 
36 refer]. 

 
 

The meeting closed at 8.40 pm 
 

  
Councillor M J Davis 

CHAIRMAN 
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DARTFORD PREVENTATIVE HEALTH PROJECTS - ANNUAL 
REPORT 2018/19 

 

 
1. Summary 

 

1.1  To update the Committee on the progress on the Dartford Preventative Health 
Projects, against the priorities identified in the Health Inequalities Action Plan, for 
the financial year 2018/19. 

2. RECOMMENDATION 
 
2.1  That the Committee note the outcomes and progress made on the Dartford 

Preventative Health Projects for the financial year 2018/19. 

 
3. Background and Discussion 
 

3.1. Borough councils have a vital role to play in contributing to reducing 
health inequalities and improving the health and wellbeing of its 
residents. Functions such as planning, housing, environmental health, 
leisure and community safety all have an impact on the health and 
wellbeing of local residents. 
 

3.2. Members will recall that the new Dartford Health Inequalities Action 
Plan (2015-2018) was agreed and adopted by this Committee on 15 
December 2015.  Local priorities were developed by the Dartford 
Health Inequalities Group (HIG) partners to deliver against targeted 
actions to meet local needs.  The preventative health projects delivered 
by this Council form part of this Action Plan.  A new three year Action 
Plan is being developed and will focus on similar priorities against 
updated health data sets for the Borough.  Actions within the existing 
Action Plan continue to be monitored. 

3.3. Dartford Borough Council has been commissioned by Kent Public 
Health since 2008 to deliver a range of preventative health projects as 
part of a continuing annual Service Level Agreement.  This work is 
monitored quarterly through outcome monitoring submissions to Kent 
County Council.  The projects include healthy weight programmes and 
the promotion of mental wellbeing and community cohesion.   

3.4. A summary of the preventative health project outcomes achieved in 
2018/19 can be found in the Progress Report at Appendix A. Evidence 
and case studies can be found at Appendix B. These outcomes relate 
to the priorities identified within the Dartford Health Inequalities Action 
Plan.  

3.5. The Health Inequalities Action Plan sets out six overarching objectives 
to reduce health inequalities across the Borough.  The local priorities 
identified under each objective are: 
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 Promote Healthy Weight for Children; 

 Support older people to keep them safe, independent and living 
fulfilled lives; 

 Support businesses to have healthy workplaces; 

 Provide the right support at the right time including financial and 
debt support;  

 Develop our communities to be healthy places; 

 Reduce the gap in health inequalities across the social gradients. 

4. Relationship to the Corporate Plan 
 
 Health and Wellbeing is a corporate theme in the Plan. 
 
5. Financial, legal, staffing and other administrative implications and risk 

assessments 
 

Financial Implications In 2018/19 the Council received £120,258 of 
Public Health funding to deliver preventative 
health work in the borough from Kent County 
Council.  The amount of £9,000 was included in 
this total to deliver Workplace Health initiatives. 
The Public Health funding for 2019/20 and 
2020/21 has been confirmed at the same level 
with a 2% reduction, totalling £117,852.84 per 
annum. 

 

Legal Implications None  

Staffing Implications The Dartford Health Team Leader and One You 
Advisers are externally funded by Kent County 
Council’s Public Health Directorate through an 
annual grant allocation for this Borough. 

Administrative Implications None  

Risk Assessment Inability to deliver against the service 
specifications set by Kent Public Health could 
result in the loss of budget and the termination of 
one or more of the funded projects. 

 
6. Details of Exempt Information Category 
 
 Not applicable 
 
7. Appendices 
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Appendix A - Dartford Health Inequalities Action Plan progress report 
(2018/19); 
 
Appendix B – Evidence and Case Studies 

 
 
 

BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 

Documents consulted Date / 
File Ref 

Report Author Section and 
Directorate 
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Dartford Health Inequalities Action Plan Progress Report (2018/19) 

OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

Objective 1: 

Give every child 
the best start in 
life 

Local Priority: Promote Healthy Weight for Children 

Actions: 1. Support families to maintain a healthy weight. 
2. Improve local healthy weight care pathways. 
3. Maximise opportunities with school Public Health Nursing teams. 

Progress/ 
Outcomes: 

Delivery of ‘Don’t Sit, Get Fit’ (DSGF) Family Weight Management Programme 
A targeted programme to work with families was delivered in primary schools, in partnership 
with the National Child Measurement Programme and School Public Health nursing Team. 
DSGF Delivered in two targeted schools: 

 Temple Hill Primary School  3 Families completed the course  

   Fleetdown Primary School   6 families  completed the course  
The Don’t Sit Get Fit Team have continued to work with Manor Primary School  
 Appendix B Write Up from Michelle-(Family Liaison Officer)   

Issues: Newly commissioned School Nursing Team and structure being put in place by Kent County 
Council, new contract being delivered by KCHFT (Kent Community Health Foundation Trust), 
an NHS Provider.  This created some delays in getting the new programmes running with 
schools, in line with the updated child weighing and measuring programme.    
 

Objective 2:  

Support older 
people to keep 
them safe, 
independent and 
living fulfilled lives 

 

Local Priority: Partnership interventions to support older people to live independent  

Action: 1. Develop Alzheimer’s and Dementia Friendly Communities, provide services and activities 
to support sufferers and carers. 

2. Postural Stability Deliver effective local services for falls prevention and support individuals 
to improve self-management of long term conditions. 

3. Support the Dartford’s Elder’s Forum. 
4. Disabled Facilities Grant And Discretionary Assistance Grants 
5. The Collective Switching – Kent Energy Deal 
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

Progress/ 
Outcomes: 

1. Dementia Friendly Communities 
Ongoing support for local Alzheimer’s and Dementia awareness support groups. Linking in 
with organisations, signposting individuals and carers requiring support. Also signposted 
organisations and business that require Training: 
Annual total number of people attending the dementia café in Dartford for 2018/19 exceeded 
the number for 2017/2018.  However, due to a change in reporting procedures it was difficult 
to get a direct accurate comparison for 2018/19: 
• 126 People with Dementia 2017/18  
• 138 Carers of people with Dementia 2017/18  
 
2. Postural Stability 
Dartford Borough Council ran two Community based Postural Stability classes during the week 
at different locations in the Borough.  
During 2018/19 there were: 
• 81 sessions.  
• 700 attendances. 
• An increase on last year 
 
3. Elders’ Forum 
Elders’ Forum has grown to become one of the most successful events of its kind in the South 
East targeted at the elderly.  The Elders’ Forum currently has 180 members on the system. 
There were two meetings held during the 201819 period. The events enable engagement 
with residents in the Borough. Examples of the topics presented are: 

 Kent Fire Authority – safety in the home.  

 NHS – integration of services consultation. 

 Solar heating – benefits/cost savings.     

 KCC – Adult social care. 

 NatWest Bank – banking fraud prevention. 

 Home adaptations and equipment in the home 
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

4. Disabled Facilities Grant  (DFG) And Discretionary Assistance Grants 
A DFG is a mandatory Grant limited to £30,000 towards the costs of providing adaptations 
and facilities which include access into and around the property and main rooms used by the 
disabled person. Appendix B Table: 1 Disabled Facilities Grants and Discretionary Assistance 
Grant. 

5. The Collective Switching – Kent Energy Deal 
This scheme was introduced under the new ECO2 Government Programme.  Dartford 
Borough Council issued its first Statement of Intent (a requirement of LA Flex stating the 
eligibility criteria for Dartford) in July 2017.  The LA Flex focus is on people with a low income 
and whose health is impacted by living in a cold home.  It’s very different from previous 
schemes where the focus has been on people in receipt of specific benefits and we have 
found LA Flex is reaching more vulnerable people.  In Early 2018 the Dartford Safe and 
Secure Grant was developed using Better Care Funding – some residents due to their age 
and health condition are also eligible for funding from the Safe and Secure Grant to top up the 
cost of a boiler replacement in addition to the LA Flex monies which in most cases means the 
resident (if eligible) receives a boiler at no cost to themselves.  
Some of the LA Flex cases are very complex – gas connections and first time central heating 
is a lengthy process and some of the cases referred through the Hospital Discharge Scheme 
have highlighted hoarding issues in properties which has delayed the ability to put heating in 
to a property. 
Appendix B Table: 2 Collective Switching  
Appendix B Table: 3 Local Authority Flexible Eligibility Breakdown April 2018 TO March 
2019. HECA report around Energy Efficiency and fuel poverty measures 
 
 

Issues:  
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

Objective 3:  

Create fair 
employment & 
good work for all 

Local Priority: Support businesses to have healthy workplaces 

Action: 1. Support Kent Healthy Businesses Award Scheme to increase the number of local 
businesses taking part. Ensure businesses and workplaces are safe.  

2. Reduce the smoking prevalence among routine and manual workers. 

Progress/ 
Outcomes: 

1. Dartford  Kent Healthy Business award scheme 
The Work place health is led by D. Notal Health Improvement Practitioner who is based at 
The Grand Healthy Living Centre in Gravesend.  
from April 2018 to March 2019: 

 25 Businesses engaged.   

 10 Set 3 pledges for small changes, including number of those defined as Routine and 
Manual and Micro Businesses.   

 11 Made the changes as set out in their 3 pledges, including number of those defined as 
Routine and Manual and Micro Businesses.  

 3 Businesses completed a policy review to embed workplace health, including number of 
those defined as Routine and Manual and Micro Businesses. 

2. Smoking Prevalence in Dartford 

The DBC Health Team Lead works closely with KCHFT to collect data for The Dartford Health 
Inequalities Action plan. They report on figures relating to the objective Reduce the smoking 
prevalence among routine and manual workers. The Health team Lead also sits on the Kent 
Tobacco Control Alliance Group.  This group has reported a decrease in smoking statistics in 
the Dartford area. 

KCHFT Reduce the smoking prevalence among routine and manual workers 

 195 Number of quits (clients living in Dartford) per financial year (1/4/18 – 31/3/19).  

 58 of the 195 were from RTM workers. 

Issues:  
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

Objective 4: 

Ensure healthy 
standards of living 
for all 

Local Priority: Provide the right support at the right time including financial & debt support.  

Action:  Provide financial advice and training on how to best manage debts and household 
budgets. 

  Dartford HERO Project. 

 Citizens Advice Bureau.  

Progress/ 
Outcomes: 
 

1. Dartford HERO Project 
 Break down of cases whereby the issues/challenges where identified, not all cases had 
barriers or declared an issue. Captured outcomes for is period 2018/2019: 
18 Cases prevented from becoming homeless.  
163 cases referred into service for this period. 
 
Further breakdown of cases,  

 

 9 Domestic abuse.  

 1 Eating disorders. 

 1 PTSD.  

 7 Recognised mental Health. 

 1 Students. 

 3 Physical Ill health.  

 1 Bereavement. 

 2 Isolation.  

 1 Ex-offenders.  

 3 Persons from abroad.  

 1 Gambling.  

 1 Anxiety.  

 1 ADHD.  

 1 Alcohol.  

 1 Depression.  

 1 Self-confidence.  
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

 1 Long term unemployed.  

 1 Self-employment.  

 1 Learning disabilities.  

 1 Language. 

 2 ASD.  

 2 Drug abuse.  

 3 ASB.  

 123 cases engaged and seen. 

 123 cases given budgeting advice. 

 7 secured work whilst engaged with service (one case long term unemployed secured 2 
jobs). 

 19 cases maximised benefits. 
This information is collated over 2 services (rents / housing Solutions). 
 
2. Citizens Advice Bureau   

Uptake of support from the Citizens Advice Bureau.  

 964 Clients received advice with benefits or debt issues 
 

Issues:  
 

Objective 5:  

Create & develop 
healthy 
sustainable places 
& communities 

Local Priority: Develop our communities to be healthy places  

Action: 1. Provide and promote opportunities for sport, leisure and active recreation.  
2. Develop parks, green spaces, and public rights of way.  
3. Ensure development in the borough provides a good quality of life and creates the 

conditions for communities to flourish. Salute To Youth Grants. 
Effective partnership working in with GPs, KCHFT, schools, MIND, Charities 

Progress/ 
Outcomes: 

1. Sport and Leisure Facilities-Fairfield Leisure Centre  
 

 Sporting provision is a priority for Dartford’s community grant scheme Holiday activity 
programme.  
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

 Summer Sizzler’s Promotion of free or low cost physical activity opportunities in the 
borough through Get Active.  

 Set up initiatives for a healthy happier Dartford. 

 Co-ordination and expansion of GP exercise referral scheme in the Borough. 

 Implementation of Dartford Core Strategy - part of the Local Development Framework. 

 Improved facilities and activities in parks and open spaces. 

 Supporting communities to enhance, look after, be actively involved in and access their 
local green spaces e.g. environmental projects or ‘Friends of’ groups. 

 Deliver a programme of activities and events to increase accessibility e.g. educational and 
health walks across the Borough. e.g. Naturally Active Project. 

 Promotion of annual Dartford Festival to encourage community involvement.  
 
2018-19 saw Fairfield’s 3rd full year of operation under Places Leisure (company running 
Fairfield’s Leisure centre) has shown continued popularity of the centre, with visits to the 
centre ever increasing on past year’s figures. Centre capacities are very high with new 
activities and opportunities to expand the service offering becoming more limited. This is 
driven by the overall positive view on the standard of facilities and developments implemented 
since the 2016 reopening. 
Main centre developments over the last year were directed at the fitness proposition with the 
expansion of the gym area, relocation of the cycle studio and introduction of a virtual studio 
class service. The £260,000 capital investment has positively impacted the much-needed 
increase in equipment and space on the gym floor, as well as, enabled the leisure centre to 
provide an “off peak” group exercise service at a viable cost.  
Customer feedback is constantly monitored through a variety of methods. Main themes that 
come through are that the centre is at a good standard and offers great value. Customers will 
regularly praise staff for the service received through feedback directed to management. The 
main negative feedback has been directed at services that are put under pressure due to the 
high use, items including car parking availability, bookings availability, service times during in 
busy periods.  
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

Places Leisure continue to have a strong working relationship with Dartford Borough Council 
and have found the support offered when issues have arisen to be very positive. It is very 
pleasing that options to develop the service and facility at Fairfield have been supported. 
 
Membership and Utilisation Data.  
Between 1st April 2018 and 31st March 2019. 
Fairfield received 514,868 visits driven mainly by gym visits at 163,780. 
Swimming visits at 85,101, with 20,881 for other activities.  

 
Membership numbers across all headings continue to exceed expectations with fitness 
memberships reaching a peak since opening at the end of March 19 of 3767, a growth of 297 
from the same point the previous year. The same can be said for swimming lessons, also, 
continuing to find new heights of 2076 a growth of 54 from previous year.  
 
The membership numbers at the end of the year, shows a very high proportion of use by 
Dartford residents. Appendix B Table 4 Membership Types Fairfield Leisure Centre. 
 
2. Develop parks, green spaces, and public rights of way 
Using Spatial Environment planning in the promotion of healthy environments and active 
travel - DBC continue to provide inclusive playgrounds and facilities in parks and open spaces 
to encourage public usage.  There are currently a number of Green gyms in various parks to 
encourage healthy environments. During the last quarter QTR4 18/19, DBC carried out a 
refurbishment of the water play and the ball court area within Central Park at a cost of 
approximately £64,000.  
The DBC Sports Development officer, DBC Planning Dept. and Health Team Lead sit on the 
Sports and Physical Activity Strategy-Active Ebbsfleet Forum. The DBC team has made a 
contribution to the development of the sports and physical activity strategy vision and for the 
Garden City. It will help us build on the identified priority actions and support the mobilisation 
of the implementation plan. 
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

3 Ensure development in the borough provides a good quality of life and creates the 
conditions for communities to flourish  Dartford Borough Council Community 
Grants/Salute To Youth  

 Through the DBC Community Grants scheme, 16 organisations were successful in 
receiving a share of £15,500, which met the category ‘Provide and promote opportunities 
for sport, leisure and active recreation.’ 

 Through the DBC Salute to Youth, 3 organisations were successful in receiving a share of 
£7,400, which met the category ‘Provide and promote opportunities for sport, leisure and 
active recreation.’ 

Kent Active Partnership 
Dartford Borough Council is a partner within the Active Partnership administered by Kent 
Sport which manages a number of funding streams, both via Sport England core funded work, 
and work supported by Kent County Council. This section of the report outlines the main 
funding streams administered by Kent Sport, and the benefits to Dartford from each funding 
stream in 2018-19. 

 Capital Grants in 2018-19, 1 grant awarded of the value of £5,000 was made to an 
organisation in Dartford. 

 Small Grants in 2018-19, 3 of these grants was allocated in Dartford, with a value of £664. 

 Kent Sport Connect by the end of 2018-19, there were 813 clubs registered with Kent 
Sport Connect across the county, with 35 of these clubs located in Dartford. 

 Coaches Register by the end of 2018-19, the register had 739 coaches on it, with 2 of 
these coming from Dartford.  

 Project 500 In Kent, there were 26 new registrations in 2018-19, 1 of these coming from 
Dartford. 

 Kent Sport Workshop’s organises and delivers a programme of education courses/forums 
aimed at coaches and club officials. In 2018-19, 27 workshops/forums were run in Kent, 
with 503 people attending. 1 workshop were held in Dartford, with 18 attendees. 

 Workplace Challenge, now replaced with the new SportSuite Activity Tracker. In total 354 
had registered for the Activity Tracker with 2 from Dartford. 
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

 Free Access to National Sports People (FANS) Scheme. There are 516 athletes on the 
FANS database and of these, 8 are based in Dartford. Within Kent, access arrangements 
have been agreed for the FANS members to use 67 facilities, with four being in Dartford. 

 Talented Performers in Dartford, 2 grants were awarded, to the value of £275. 

 Satellite Clubs in Dartford, there are 16 Satellite Clubs registered, and a total of £19,167 
invested. 

 Primary School Sports Premium. Over the course of 2018-19, £10,223,510 was allocated 
across Kent, with £533,440 allocated to Primary Schools in Dartford.  

 In January 2019, Kent Sport the Primary PE conference, in total, 13 schools from Dartford 
were represented at the conference. 

 Kent School Games & School Games. During 2018-19, 16 schools in Dartford took part in 
School Games finals. For the Kent School Games, 49 schools were involved in either 
heats, finals or both. 

 In total, 177 individual participants from Dartford took part in School Games finals 
events (79 boys, and 98 girls), while 168 individual participants from Dartford participated 

      in Kent School Games events (60 boys, and 108 girls). 

 To support the delivery of the Kent School Games and School Games locally, each School 
Games Organiser was given a grant to assist with young leader training programme with 
transport, equipment, publicity material and venue hire. In 2018-19, 2 grants, to the value 
of £4,000, was awarded to SGOs in Dartford. 

4. Effective partnership Working-GP’s,  KCHFT, Schools,  MIND, Charities 

Dartford Festival Saturday 13th July & Sunday 14th July 2018.  This annual event is used as an 
opportunity to engage with visitors to promote health.    

DBC One You Kent Advisors use the Smoothie bike as an engagement tool to signpost and 
promote NHS Health Checks and health initiatives in the Borough. 
 

 

Issues:  
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL Dartford 

 

Objective 6:  

Strengthen the 
role and impact of 
ill health 
prevention  

Local Priority: Reduce the gap in health inequalities across social gradients  

Action: 1. Focus on improving the health of those at the bottom of the social gradient at the fastest 
rate. 

2. Deliver services and promote the benefits of a healthy diet and active lifestyle to reduce 
obesity and related co-morbidities. 

3. Promote sensible drinking and ensure treatment services are accessible for all. 
 
 

Progress/ 
Outcomes: 

1. One You Kent integrated Adult Healthy Lifestyle Service 
The One You Kent Integrated Adult Healthy Lifestyle Service moved away from separately 
commissioned services which focused on individual lifestyle behaviours such as being 
overweight and smoking. The result is the delivery of the integrated service that focuses on 
Losing weight, Getting fitter, Stop smoking, alcohol consumption, Improving mental wellbeing, 
housing, and debt advice. This has created greater collaborative working streams with key 
partners to deliver shared goals. 
An example of this integrated collaborative work is that the KCHFT Stop smoking service 
team were based at Dartford Borough Council offices on a weekly basis supporting local 
residents and staff. This has allowed us as partners to develop a personalised approach that 
supports individuals with complex needs, and address the barriers preventing people to 
making positive lifestyle choices.  

Appendix B Case Studies One You Kent 

2. Why Weight - Adult Weight Management 

The programme is a 12 week course, delivered by nutritionists and exercise specialists across 

the Dartford Borough.  Each week is comprised of an hour’s group discussion around a 

specific topic (food labelling, food content etc.) and an hour’s gentle exercise class.   The aim 

of the adult weight management service specification is to sustain a long term movement 

towards and maintenance of 5-10% body weight loss amongst overweight or obese adults. 

 10 Adult healthy weight programmes ran in wards with high indexes of deprivation.  
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 170 was the total of people recruited Year to Date.  

 133 people engaged on the programme.  

 74 completed the programme. 

 67 people lost <3% of their own body weight.   

 25 people lost between 3 - 4.9% of their own body weight. 

 17 people lost 5% plus of their own body weight. 

 6 people reported that they had decided to join the gym for the year. 
Appendix B Case studies from 3 participants of the Why Weight.  
 
Get Active Community Exercise Classes 

The Get Active For a Healthier Happier Dartford project was originally based on findings of a 

social marketing project which was undertaken in the borough in 2009.  The overall aim of the 

project is to increase the residents’ knowledge of physical activity opportunities in the borough 

by promoting free and low-cost opportunities.  

 124 Community Classes delivered.  

 1362 Attendances. 

 49 Male attendances.  

 1313 Female attendances. 

 566 Attendees.  
This number of attendances and attendees have increased on the previous year of 
217/2018. 
Health Walks 7 Health Walks operated at 5 different locations In 2018/19 
Dartford Health Walk programme is an accredited scheme which is part of the national Walking 
for Health initiative (WFH).  It began in February 2010 and now consists of seven walks.  The 
walks are all ran by volunteers. The health walks have a strong relationship with the local mental 
health charities and receive referrals. 

 328 Walk sessions ran throughout the year.  

 2960 Attendances.  

 980 Males.  
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 1980 Females. 

 1260 Attendees. 

 99 New walkers.  

 1 New health walk was set up. 
This number of attendances and attendees has increased on the previous year.  
As a direct result of Walk Leader training sessions being offered by Dartford Borough 
Council a new walk was set up in the later part of 2018 in the Swanscombe Ebbsfleet 
Area.  
 
3 Health Inequalities Group (HIG) 
The members of the HIG have continued to increase. This allows DBC and the One You Kent 

Advisors to have good networking links with numerous organisations and promote our, and 

our partners’ services and programmes.  

 20 Key local partners from a range of Voluntary sectors and community groups are a 

major part of the HIG.  

 Links are made with our key partners such as GP surgeries. Promoting programmes to 

enable referrals to be made. Flyers and leaflets displayed in prominent areas in surgeries    

has proved very successful in targeting different groups of individuals. 

 The One You Kent Advisors are now based at two of our local surgeries and receive direct 

referrals from GPs. Information of all our programmes is also shared with other key 

partners and health professionals across the district. These include KCHFT and the NHS 

Health Check Team 

 The Libraries in Dartford are a key focal point for locals to access information about the 

programmes and events currently running in the Borough. These are places that DBC has 

often supported MIND on World Mental Health Awareness days.  

 The Healthy Living Centre based in the community of Dartford, is in an ideal location for 
promotional activity.  This allows DBC and HLC to promote and target different groups. 

Fairfield Leisure Centre Wellness programmes 
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 Health and Wellness programme at Fairfield Leisure Centre Supporting individuals to 
improve self-management of long term conditions a 12 week health and wellbeing 
programme run by specialists Level 4 Instructors, working with a variety of health 
conditions. Offering supervised gym sessions. Health Matters programme Supports 
individuals to improve self-management of long term conditions. 

85 People joined the GP referral scheme. 
 
 
 

Issues: Mental health issues and additional learning needs are recognised and identified by One You 
Kent advisors as being highly prevalent in the Dartford Area.  

Personal mental health and many common mental health disorders are shaped by a variety of 
social, economic and physical factors. 

Health inequalities are the result of a mixture of factors including: 
• The long-term effects of a disadvantaged social position. 
• Differences in access to information, services and resources. 
• Differences in exposure to risk. 
• Lack of control over one’s own life circumstances. 
• A health system that may reinforce social and economic inequalities. 

(Dartford Borough Health Inequalities Action Plan 
2016-18)   
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Appendix B 

Objective 1: Give every child the best start in life - Local Priority: Promote 

Healthy Weight for Children  

Write Up - Don’t Sit Get Fit Programme - Manor Primary School - Write Up from 

Michelle FLO (School Liaison Officer) regarding a child engaging on the Don’t 

Sit Get Fit Programme 

Child E is an 11 year old girl currently in year 6 and looking to transfer to secondary 

school in July.  She has displayed challenging behaviour at home and can clash with 

her siblings and mother.  However, we do not witness this behaviour in school.  Child 

E’s has had problems developing friendships with her peers. This may have 

manifested as a result of her appearance. She can at times appear untidy and 

unkempt. 

Historically Child E’s has a BMI of >30.  Parent have sought support from their GP 

about this issue but Child E was hiding food in her room and had a very negative 

attitude towards food. 

Issues became so intense at home, Child E’s mother contacted Children’s Social 

Care to inform them that she was unable to parent Child E and keep her safe but the 

family did not meet thresholds.  With more support from school the family began to 

work with Early Help. 

Child E had been part of Expression Sessions the previous term. These sessions 

look at social emotional behaviour through the genre of physical exercise, and was a 

successful team player.   

The team explained to child E why she had been invited back to the group and what 

her role would be within the group.  Child E took great pride and engaged with the 

new group of children.  She was able to guide them and reassure them and became 

an extremely positive role model, whom the other members of the group aspired too. 

Although heavier than the other children Child E was never afraid to try new 

activities, even if it meant leaving her comfort zone.  She strived to be the best she 

could be in each session while guiding and being an extremely good leader to other 

children. 

Her confidence grew so much during these sessions that she went on to become a 

member of the afterschool club.  Again in this group, she has been able to transfer 

what she has learnt in Expression Sessions.  She continues to display confidence, 

maturity and leadership. 

Child E is now choosing a healthier lifestyle and these results have now started to 

show.  Mentally, physically and emotionally, her behaviour at home has also 

improved. 
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Objective 2: Enable all children, young people and adults to maximise their 

capabilities and have control over their lives - Local Priority: Support older 

people to keep them safe & living fulfilled independent lives 

 

Table: 1 Disabled Facilities Grants and Discretionary Assistance Grant 

Grant Number Paid Installed 

Discretionary Assistance 

Grant 

9 Grants £41,983.00 7 X Stair Lift  

22 X Flush Floor Shower 

Disabled Facilities Grants 28 Grants £205,818.00 7 x Stair lift 

9 x stair lift 

1 x through floor lift 

2 x flush floor shower 

1x Closomat wash/dry 

WC 

1 x Access 

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

Table: 2 Collective Switching  

Auction round  Average saving Sum of saving Number of 

switchers  

Number of 

registrants 

May 2018 £228.47 £9138.71 40 162 

October 2018 £124.08 £3846.47 32 164 

February 2019 £177.08 £8178.86 46 175 

The sum of saving is for actual switches through the scheme – it doesn’t take in to 

account people who registered, received an offer then negotiated a better deal with 

their current supplier.  It also doesn’t take in to account people who registered 

through a generic Kent Energy Deal account – the Dartford data is extrapolated from 

the overall Kent Energy Deal data and added to our final figures at a much later date 

when all new individual energy contracts are in place. 
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Table: 3 Local Authority Flexible Eligibility Breakdown APRIL 2018 TO MARCH 

2019. HECA report around Energy Efficiency and fuel poverty measures 

 No of 

Measures 

CERO 

funding 

HHCRO 

funding 

LA Flex 

funding 

Council 

Better Care 

Funding 

Client 

contribution 

Dartford Borough Council Generated Installs 

Cavity wall 

insulation 

19 £1,729.46 £2,326.59 £18,557.28 0 £1,936.10 

Heating 9 0 £2,526.77 £8,325.31 £19,604.89 £1,779.85 

Loft Insulation 16 £444.30 £3,036.00 £4,769.73  £1,117.30 

TOTAL  £2,173.76 £7,889.36 £31,652.32 £19,604.89 £4,833.25 

Kent Warm Homes Generated leads  

Cavity wall 

insulation 

1 £393.84    £518.34 

Heating 0      

Loft insulation 2 £750.39    £518.34 

Total  £1,144.23    £1,036.68 

 

 

 

 

Objective 5: Create & develop healthy sustainable places & communities - 

Local Priority: Develop our communities to be healthy places 

Table 4 Membership Types Fairfield Leisure Centre 

Membership type DBC Residents (DA1/DA2/DA3/DA4/DA9/DA10) Non-residents 

Gym/all inclusive 3390 (90%) 376 (10%) 

Swim 631 (95%) 32 (5%) 

Swim Lessons 1972 (95%) 104 (5%) 

Saver Cards 2514 (99%) 26 1%) 
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Why Weight Case Studies 

Case Study 1 Qtr. 1 Miss J  

Before I started the programme I felt desperate for a change. Having left a physically 

abusive relationship and after giving birth to my first child I fell into a deep 

depression. During this time from 2015-2016 I moved into a women’s refuge, began 

taking antidepressants and underwent therapy.  

Still somehow even though I managed to achieve a lot through this tough time, such 

as resolving past issues, securing a house and learning to drive I still felt terrible and 

would suffer huge bouts of depression. I think this was because I gained 5 stone in 

weight and simply had lost all body confidence. I avoided meeting up with old friends 

because I did not feel like myself and was embarrassed about my body. I avoided 

work opportunities because I was afraid of commitment due to my sheer lack of 

energy and confidence. So in a bid to help myself come out of this last phase of 

recovery I spoke to my GP and we decided a gym referral was the way forward.  

12 weeks later I am a stone down and 14 cm smaller around the waist. I have fallen 

back in love with taking care of myself and my confidence has grown. I feel inspired 

and ready to make new goals but most importantly I feel I have the confidence to 

achieve them. Thank you to the why weight team as they’ve helped me to love and 

care for myself again. 

Case Study 2 Qtr. 2 Dennis 

Dennis’ weight loss journey started over 2 years ago when at 133.5kgs (21 stone) 

and diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, his diet had spiraled out of control and his 

general health was in disarray. 

He was signposted to the Council’s Adult Why Weight Management Programme via 

his GP.  

Dennis has lost approximately 7 stones in weight with help from the Why Weight 

team at Dartford Borough Council. 

Dennis determinedly attended the initial course of 12 weeks, consisting of a single 2 

hour session each week and 1:1 support via a One You Kent advisor.  Dennis has 

triumphantly achieved the two goals he originally set out for himself; his GP has 

confirmed he no longer has type 2 diabetes, and his weight is now at 87.5kgs (13 

stone 11lbs) meaning he has lost an incredible 100 lbs. Dennis has maintain his 

weight loss and continues to attend the Why Weight follow-on subsidised exercise 

class ran by Dartford Borough Council. 
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Article in Local paper reporting Dennis’s Success Story Case Study 3 

 

Case Study 3 Qtr. 4 Mr F  

Mr F was referred into the One You Programme by his GP after being hospitalised 

with pneumonia and recently being diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes. Mr F attended a 

1-2-1 appointment and his goals were discussed and his main goal was to reduce 

his weight as he was struggling with his breathing and was worried about the impact 

his weight had on his recent health problems. The Why Weight Programme was 

suggested to Mr F and he decided to join up and he also wanted his wife to join as 

she had some weight to lose and health concerns of her own. 

Mr F has become more active and especially more confident in engaging with 

physical activity. Mr F was very worried in the first week of Why Weight and told the 

instructor that he didn’t know if he would be able to keep up with the class. By the 

end of the programme Mr F said that the exercise had become one of his favourite 

parts of the week and he and his wife had signed up to join the gym, something they 

both admit they thought they would never do.  

Mr F lost 18kg in weight and reduced his BMI. He said that he found breathing to be 

a lot easier, he found he had more energy and he and his wife were both enjoying 

finding out more about healthy foods. He was especially happy that his diabetes 

nurse had told him that he was now in remission.  

Mr F’s wife reported that she originally joined to support her husband as she was 

very worried about his health but she has really enjoyed the process herself and she 
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is pleased to have lost some weight along the way. They are now both looking 

forward to enjoying the gym and continuing their new healthy lifestyle.  

Mr F has reduced many of his co-morbidities and has reported that his lifestyle has 

become healthier overall. Mr F has now joined the local gym to continue his journey 

and he has also tried a Health Walk which he enjoyed and says that he wants to 

keep up over the warmer months. 

 

 

 

One You Kent Case Studies 

OYK Case Study 1- Dartford Qtr. 2 Mrs H 

Mrs H was referred to One You by her GP at Pilgrims Way Surgery where an advisor 

is based once a week. Mrs H is in her 80’s and is chair and bedbound. She is a 

frequent caller to the surgery and the GP referral was mainly to tackle her loneliness 

and social isolation as they believed this was the reason she was calling the surgery 

so often. 

Mrs H is chair and bed bound after suffering a stroke a few years ago. She is living in 

a small bungalow which is dirty and soiled from when her son cleared her garden. 

She is suffering from loneliness as she doesn’t have any frequent visitors or friends 

she can speak to apart from her carers. We collaborated with the Dartford Housing 

Hub to look at how we could help her living situation and found that she wasn’t 

claiming Council Tax and that she could claim this discount but also received a 

backdated refund. Age UK Handypersons service have been organised to help clean 

her house to make her living situation better. The befriending service from Age UK 

have also put Mrs H on the waiting list so she should have a befriender visit within a 

few months. 

 

OYK Case Study 2- Dartford Qtr. 3 Lorraine 

Lorraine was referred via her GP at Temple Hill Surgery.  The GP referral form 

suggested she needed support for: Severe debt / financial support / Mild mental 

health / Isolation / Hoarding Issues. 

Lorraine B went to her GP at Temple Hill as she was feeling suicidal. 

Lorraine had lost her job approx. 6 months ago, had not paid her mortgage for a year 

and was in arrears with her council tax. 

She had not opened any mail in over two years and informed me she was a hoarder 
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Bailiffs had been at her door twice and she was contemplating suicide because she 

could not face her situation anymore. 

Lorraine was suffering from mental health issues. 

Lorraine was contacted by a One You Advisor and spoken to on the 30/10/2018. 

She said she was desperate for help and was very upset. 

A joint appointment was made for Lorraine with a One You Kent advisor and Mike 

Williams the Housing Inclusion Officer for the 7th November 2018. 

Housing advised us that Lorraine was in substantial Council Tax arrears.  

The Hero officer dealt straight away with her Universal credit application. Gave her 

advice and a letter to present in court to stop her house being repossessed. 

The Hero Officer and the One You advisor supported her with getting some 

interviews for work. 

 A list of NHS dentists were supplied to Lorraine which she said she needed in order 

to help her with her confidence for her interviews (Lorraine had recently fallen off her 

bike and had broken 4 of her front teeth). 

Lorraine was also given details of where to get support for her mental health. 

Lorraine was in a better place mentally –The courts had accepted she would start to 

pay her mortgage and gave her payment postponement for an agreed period, as a 

result of the letter that Mike had written.   She had been to couple of Job interview 

set up via Denise the Skills advisor. She asked to get help started for the hoarding 

issues.  

 

OYK Case Study 3- Dartford Qtr. 3 Miss M  

Miss M’s referral to One You Dartford came via Temple Hill surgery, her local 

practice. She was suffering with depression/anxiety, and needed weight 

management as well as social isolation support. 

Miss M accessed the surgery for increasing the dosage of her prescription 

antidepressants. She started taking them after her mum passed away in early 2018, 

which came just after a death of another relative in 2017. She was co-habiting the 

property with her brother, but since her mum passed, they have been on the waiting 

list at Dartford Borough Council housing for a smaller property in Dartford.  She 

became more isolated in the property since her mum passed, as she rarely leaves 

the house, only to get food shopping with a friend. This is because she feels self-

conscious when she leaves the house, as she is overweight and suffers from HS 

(hidradenitis suppurativa). 
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Miss M has now completed all of her sessions with the stop smoking advisor, and 

has encouraged others to quit smoking with her. She has been cigarette free for over 

a month now. 

She started knitting / patchwork to take her mind off the cravings, but since these 

have disappeared, she still knits and sometimes attends a local ladies only craft club. 

Furthermore, she has started the ‘why weight’ weight management programme run 

by One You at Fairfield Leisure centre, which includes a combination of nutritional 

education and exercise to help people lose weight. Finally, her GP has now 

decreased her dosage of anti-depressants, but is still waiting for a move in date to 

Greenhithe. 

In addition, she was diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes and wanted help from One You 

nutritionists to navigate a diet from a diabetes specialist dietician.  
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21 February 2020 - 30 June 2020 
 

1 of 2 

 

DARTFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
 

LIST OF FORTHCOMING KEY DECISIONS – REGULATION 9 NOTICE 

 
This document lists all key decisions due  to be taken  in the forthcoming 4 months in accordance with the Local Authorities 
(Executive Arrangements) (Meeting and Access to Information) (England) Regulations 2012. It also lists and contains particulars of 
any items where it is likely that the public will be excluded because consideration of the matter in public would disclose confidential of 
exempt information. The reasons for going into closed session are given in each case. An updated list will be published monthly. 
 
All decisions are made by Cabinet collectively. 
 
Cabinet Members: 
 
Councillor J A Kite, MBE, Portfolio: Leader & Housing 
Councillor C J Shippam, Portfolio: Deputy Leader 
Councillor Mrs A D Allen, MBE, Portfolio: Youth, Health & Wellbeing 
Councillor S H Brown, Portfolio: Waste & Environment 
Councillor A R Lloyd, Portfolio: Finance 
Councillor Mrs P A Thurlow, Portfolio: Arts & Culture 
Councillor R J Wells, Portfolio: Community Safety 
 
All of the reports contained in this list, where open to the public, will be published on the Council’s website www.dartford.gov.uk at least 5 
clear days before the day of the meeting or, if later, whenever they become available. All reports provide details of any background 
documents which have been relied upon to a material degree during production of the report, or relied upon when formulating 
recommendations or options for decision. Hard copies or extracts from these reports can be obtained on request by emailing 
memberservices@dartford.gov.uk. 
 
This notice supersedes all previous notices. 
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2 of 2 
 

TITLE OF REPORT AND BRIEF 
SUMMARY OF MATTER TO BE 
DECIDED 

DATE OF 
CABINET/GAC 
MEETING OR 
PERIOD WITHIN 
WHICH THE 
DECISION WILL 
BE TAKEN AND 
BY WHOM 

WHO IS TO BE 
CONSULTED BEFORE 
TAKING THE 
DECISION AND HOW 

BACKGROUND 
PAPERS 

NAME, TITLE AND CONTACT 
DETAILS OF REPORT AUTHOR 

OPEN OR CLOSED 
(if closed the 
reason is specified) 

Land to the Rear of Maritime & 
Skippers Close, Greenhithe 
 
To update the Cabinet on the 
necessity for maintenance to the cliff 
to the rear of properties in Maritime 
& Skippers Close. Greenhithe and to 
seek approval for the procurement of 
specialist consultants and 
contractors to undertake the work. 
 

Cabinet 
5 Mar 2020 
 

  
 

Paul Koster, Housing 
Maintenance Manager 
Tel: 01322 343623 
paul.koster@dartford.gov.uk 

OPEN 

Write-Off of National Non-
Domestic Rates 
 
To consider writing-off National Non-
Domestic Rates debts where it has 
not been possible to obtain payment 
because of insolvency, because the 
ratepayer cannot be traced or where 
the debt is otherwise irrecoverable.  
 

Cabinet 
5 Mar 2020 
 

  
 

Sue Cressall, Business Rates 
Manager 
Tel: 01732 227041 
sue.cressall@sevenoaks.gov.uk 

CLOSED - if 
reference needs to 
be made to the 
Appendix to this 
report, which is 
exempt under 
Paragraph 3 of 
Schedule 12A of the 
Local Government 
Act 1972 (as 
amended). 

Co-Op Site Development 
 
To update members on progress 
with the Co-Op development, 
including the health hub, and to 
present options to Members to 
ensure the scheme remains viable. 
 

Cabinet 
23 Apr 2020 
 

  
 

Sarah Martin, Strategic Director 
(Internal Services) 
Tel: 01322 343632 
sarah.martin@dartford.gov.uk 

OPEN 
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CABINET 
5 MARCH 2020 

POLICY OVERVIEW COMMITTEE 
17 MARCH 2020 

 
 
CORPORATE PLAN – KEY ACTIONS AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
MONITORING REPORT 

 

 
1. Summary 
 

1.1 This report provides the progress with the latest set of Corporate Plan key 
actions and performance indicators for quarter 3 of 2019/20. 

 
2. RECOMMENDATION 

2.1  That Members note the contents of the key action and performance indicator 
monitoring reports attached at Appendices A and B.  

 
3. Background and Discussion 

 
3.1. The Corporate Plan 2017-20 was approved by the General Assembly of 

the Council on the 17 July 2017 (Min. No. 34 refers). The Plan delivers 
the vision and priorities for the Council and Borough through the 
following five themes: 

 Economic Development and Regeneration 

 Health and Wellbeing 

 Safer Communities 

 Environment and Sustainability 

 Housing and Stronger Communities 

 
3.2. The Plan also includes the following theme relating to the Council itself: 

 

 A Council Performing Strongly 
 

3.3. Each theme includes a series of key actions setting out what the Council 
wants to achieve, and a set of performance indicators relating to the 
Council’s own service performance and the wider performance of the 
Borough. 
 

3.4. Appendices A and B presents an update on the progress with meeting 
the key actions and performance indicators for the second quarter of 
2019/20. 
 

3.5. The performance indicators either present data only or they have targets 
assigned to them. Most indicators report quarterly but some indicators 
may report annually, and these have been identified in the report. 
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CABINET 
5 MARCH 2020 

POLICY OVERVIEW COMMITTEE 
17 MARCH 2020 

 
 

4. Relationship to the Corporate Plan 
 
4.1 This report presents the data on the Corporate Plan Performance 

Indicators. 
 
5. Financial, legal, staffing and other administrative implications and risk 

assessments 
 

Financial Implications None 

Legal Implications None 

Staffing Implications None 

Administrative 
Implications 

None  

Risk Assessment No uncertainties and/or constraints 

 
  
6. Details of Exempt Information Category 
 

 Not applicable 
 
7. Appendices 
 

Appendix A – Key Actions Monitoring Report 
Appendix B – Performance Indicators Monitoring Report  

 
 

BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 

Documents consulted Date / 
File Ref 

Report Author Section and 
Directorate 

Exempt 
Information 
Category 

 
Corporate Plan 2017-20  Sarah Williamson 

(01322) 343470 
Policy and 
Corporate 
Support 
 
Strategic 
Director 
(Internal 
Services) 

N/A 
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APPENDIX A 
 

DARTFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL – CORPORATE PLAN 2017-20 
Key Actions Monitoring Report – Q3 2019/20 

 

1. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND REGENERATION 
Strategic Aim: To ensure that regeneration in Dartford is sustainable and of benefit to all of our communities 

 

Key Action Q3 Update 

Work with landowners and developers to bring forward the next phases 
of development on Lowfield Street, which includes community space 
and housing 

Full permission on Phases 1 and 3b now secured and construction is progressing on-
site.  Marketing suite opened end of January and sales have commenced on first 
phase. 
 

Phases 2 and 3a approved in principle at DC Board in November 2019, subject to a 
S106 Agreement. 
 

Planning application for the Vauxhall Farm approved in principle at DC Board in 
November 2019, subject to a S106 Agreement. 

Appoint and work with a developer to redevelop the Co-op site 
Regular meetings continue to take place with the developer. The planning application 
is expected to be submitted in March 2020. 

Design and implement a Town Centre improvement scheme which will 
include an improved public realm and improved access into and 
around the Town Centre, particularly for those on foot 

Works on Market St commenced in May and are well progressed with change-over to 
work on northern side of street expected February. There has been some delay to 
completion due to Thames Water works, with completion now expected in June 2020.   
High St scheme designed. Construction to commence May/June 2020 with 
completion in October 2020. Phase 2 of the project covering junctions at Lowfield 
St/Instone Rd, Instone Rd/Highfield Rd, Highfield Rd/West Hill to commence in 
September 2020. Improvements to Hythe St/Westgate Rd junction and East Hill/ 
Home Gardens are currently planned to commence in March 2021. This will be 
followed by commencement of works on Hythe St, planned to commence in July 
2021.  

Create an enhanced space in Market Street which links the town to the 
Park and enhances the setting of the Library and Museum with room to 
expand the market space and provide a public square 

Works on Market St commenced in May 2019. Work is to be carried out in two parts 
on the highway, with a permanent new road almost completed on the south side 
whilst a temporary road has been constructed  on the other half and this is now in 
use. There has been some delay due to Thames Water works.  The scheme is now 
expected to be complete by June 2020. 

Work with developers and the Ebbsfleet Development Corporation to 
deliver 6,000 homes 

1,088 homes delivered in Dartford part of EDC area to April 2019. A further 6,436 
homes have outline or reserved matters consent, 5,511 at Eastern Quarry, 602 at 
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Ebbsfleet Green, 103 at Craylands Lane and 220 at the Croxton and Garry site. 
There is also an outline planning consent for up to 2,320 homes at Ebbsfleet Central - 
this is likely to be revisited. 

Work with developers, Kent County Council and Ebbsfleet 
Development Corporation to plan for the improvement of the Fastrack 
system and its extension to the new developments 

Eastern route out of Ingress Park now operational, providing full access to the service 
through the development. Funding secured for Fastrack tunnel link to Bluewater. 
Works to commence in spring 2020 and complete in 2021, to tie in with link from 
Ebbsfleet, through Eastern Quarry to Bluewater which is due to open in September 
2021. 
 

London Rd/St Clements Way new dedicated Fastrack lane completed Spring 2019. 
 

A Fastrack Advisory Board has been set up with a view to supporting the ongoing 
improvement and delivery of the Fastrack service. 

Rejuvenate the Acacia Hall site by providing a new entrance into 
Market Street, removing unsuitable buildings, improving the riverbank 
and increasing the number of car parking spaces 

River works commenced following approvals from EA. Associated river channel 
works in Central Park almost complete with a new weir to follow shortly. Acacia 
demolitions well advanced with only the ballroom left (delayed through EA approval 
process) but should commence in the next month. Still awaiting S278 approval from 
KCC but main car park works commencing in January. 

Set up a business advice website which will provide information and 
useful links for businesses in the area or looking to relocate to Dartford 

We have revised the website for the Dartford Business Awards and continue to work 
with Kent Growth Hub who are also promoting business opportunities in Dartford. 

Introduce a new Dartford Business Awards competition We have started planning for the 2020 Business Awards. 

Continue to develop the quality of the Town Centre appeal, 
attractiveness and ambience 

We continue to work with Planning to support the implementation of the town centre 
regeneration works. We have submitted a draft bid to the Future High Street Fund 
and are awaiting feedback. 
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2. HEALTH AND WELLBEING 
Strategic Aim: To reduce overall health inequality in Dartford and to provide for a rich and varied quality of life 

 

Key Action Q3 Update 

Develop a new rugby facility on the Stone Lodge site, in conjunction 
with related green space, including formal and informal recreational 
facilities 

The rugby facility is now open. Detailed brief and funding required for open space 
provision based on the agreed master plan. 

Continue to deliver public health initiatives across the Borough, 
including Healthy Weight, Dementia Awareness, Don't Sit Get Fit, 
Health Walks and Healthy Workplaces 

Community Postural Stability classes are gentle exercise classes for older people at 
risk of falls. In quarter 3, 20 sessions ran. The number of attendances were 176. 
Attendees were 74. 
 

There are currently 7 Health Walks in the Borough. In quarter 3, 81 Health Walk 
sessions ran. The number of attendances were 641. Attendees were 285. There were 
9 new people that joined the walks. 
 

Get Active’s aim is to promote low cost physical activity opportunities across the 
Borough. In quarter 3, 26 sessions ran and the number of attendances were 293. 
Attendees were 120. 
 

Why Weight is a free 12 week adult weight management programme designed for 
residents with a BMI of 28+. In quarter 3, 34 people engaged on the programme. 20 
people completed the course and 3 of these achieved a weight loss of >5%. 
 

Don’t Sit Get Fit consists of providing support to targeted schools throughout the year 
in relation to the Health Weight Agenda. The new Pilot programme works in 
partnership with KCHFT and Public Health School nursing team. Across 3 primary 
schools, 42 adults and 69 children were on the programme. 
 

In terms of Dementia Awareness, the Healthy Lifestyles Coordinator continues to 
attend local meetings and events. 
 

Healthy Workplaces is run in partnership with The Grand, Gravesend. In quarter 3: 
 

 2 businesses engaged on the workplace Health 

 0 businesses have set 3 pledges for small changes, including number of those 
defined as Routine and Manual and Micro Businesses 

 0 businesses have made the changes as set out in their 3 pledges, including 
number of those defined as Routine and Manual and Micro Businesses  
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Continue to grant fund organisations which support better physical and 
mental health outcomes 

There has been one Salute to Youth application received and awarded in quarter 3. 
With a number of changes having taken place within the team, the Community Grants 
are yet to be promoted, but a number of enquiries have been captured and will 
receive the funding application information once ready. 

Work with Places for People to develop the Council's leisure offer 
There is continued collaboration between the Council and Places Leisure to bring 
forward the expansion of the Fairfield car park. 

Work with commercial and community groups to widen residents' 
access to culture and arts in the Town Centre 

Exhibitions by Ebbsfleet Academy and Kent Potters Association has taken place in 
the Sir Peter Blake Gallery. North Kent College will be exhibiting in February. 
 

A Service Level Agreement is being developed with What If (Community) Ltd for the 
development of arts projects across the Borough. 
 

Discussions have taken place with the Arts Council about Dartford’s role in the 
Thames Gateway Production Corridor. 
 

Discussions have taken place with the Ashmolean about an exhibition of Samuel 
Parkers works in the town. 

Deliver a range of free and paid for events throughout the year 

Dartford Festival was extremely successful with over 30,000 people attending over 
the weekend. 
 

All three Cinema in the Park events have taken place and were extremely well 
attended. 
 

All three Theatre in the Park events have now taken place, with over 400 people 
attending each performance. 

Continue to deliver green space as part of residential and business 
developments 

Ongoing provision of new green spaces as part of build out of major sites, including 
Eastern Quarry, Ebbsfleet Green, The Bridge, St Clements Lakes, Northern Gateway 
East and Mill Pond. Laying out of open space at top end of Phoenix Quarter (Temple 
Hill Road) has been completed and is now open. Stone Lodge to provide improved 
and more useable green space. 
 

Further green space provision will be planned as new planning applications come 
forward. 

Work with Dartford, Gravesham and Swanley Clinical Commissioning 
Group to bring forward plans for a health hub on the Co-op site 

The developer and the CCG are currently finalising the designs for the health hub. 
The planning application for the whole Co-op site, including the health hub, is 
expected to be submitted in March 2020. 
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3. SAFER COMMUNITIES 
Strategic Aim: To create a safer borough in which to live, work and socialise 

 

Key Action Q3 Update 

Continue to utilise measures such as Community Protection 
Warnings/Notices, Public Space Protection Orders, and Acceptable 
Behaviour Agreements to modify behaviour that impacts negatively on 
others 

This initiative continues and the CSU, Housing and EH utilise these tools to good 
effect. In the year 2018/19, 316 Community Protection Warning letters were issued 
and 67 Community Protection Notices were issued. 

Work with partners to deliver programmes designed to reduce anti-
social behaviour 

Successful funding bids have been granted by the PCC to bolster CCTV capability 
and DTAC towards reducing ASB. Community Protection Warning letters are still 
being used to ban trouble makers and shoplifters from the town centre. In partnership 
with Kent Crimestoppers, the 'Kent's Most Wanted', initiative was launched on 2 
digital screens in the Orchard and Priory Shopping Centres. This shows images of 
Kent's most wanted criminals amongst normal advertisements. This project is the first 
of it's kind in the UK. Further training about the use of CPW/N's took place at DBC in 
September 2019.  

Ensure that businesses are meeting their regulatory safety duties in 
relation to food hygiene and employee/public health and safety 

96% of businesses in Dartford are broadly compliant with food hygiene regulation 
(rating of 3 or above). 

Continue joint Police and Council Licensing Team visits to licensed 
premises in Dartford to ensure adherence to licensing conditions and 
to ensure the responsible sale of alcohol 

The excellent relationship with DBC licensing officers and Kent Police continues to 
flourish and there have been some very good results in terms of joint advice and 
enforcement activity in the town's pubs and clubs; one kebab restaurant had its 
licence revoked in August 2019. There has also been very innovative and ground 
breaking training in safeguarding and counter terrorism for taxi and private hire 
drivers which has stimulated interest from other councils across the country. 

Continue to develop the Better Cars and Better Cabs accreditation 
scheme in Dartford 

The excellent relationship with DBC licensing officers and Kent Police continues to 
flourish and there have been some very good results in terms of joint advice and 
enforcement activity in the town's pubs and clubs. There has also been very 
innovative and ground breaking training in safeguarding and counter terrorism for taxi 
and private hire drivers which has stimulated interest from other councils across the 
country. 

Continue to work with partners to reduce crime and anti-social 
behaviour in Borough businesses and public open spaces, providing 
vital intelligence and assistance to the Police and reassurance to both 
day and night time economy businesses and the public 

DTAC is recognised as being one of the best business crime partnerships in the 
country. The initiative to introduce Community Protection Warnings instead of 
banning notices has been successful and the implementation of a Public Spaces 
Protection Order in the Town and Central Park areas seeks to reduce ASB 
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particularly excess drinking in public places. The 'Kent's Most Wanted' initiative in the 
Orchard Centre and Priory Centre in partnership with Kent Crimestoppers is proving 
very successful. In 2020 a scheme to tackle low level juvenile offending will ensue 
with retailers and the Police in order to divert offenders from criminal behaviour. 

 

4. ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY 
Strategic Aim: To promote an environment which is attractive, with improved air quality and which provides a realistic choice of travel 
 

Key Action Q3 Update 

Procure a new waste collection contract New contractor (Urbaser) took over from Amey on 1 July 2019. 

Enforcement Officers will continue to appropriately enforce legal 
requirements in respect of littering, dog fouling, fly tipping, and parking 

Under contract, DBC instructed Kingdom Security (now known as LA Support Ltd) to 
act as our enforcement capability for litter and dog fouling in January 2016. Since 
then and up until the end of August 2019, 11,435 fixed penalty notices (FPN) have 
been issued to offenders in the borough. 
 
DBC, having led on the introduction of the new £400 Fly Tip FPN, still remain one of 
very few LA’s within Kent to have introduced this. Following a report, Cabinet have 
approved  the powers of LA Support officers to include offences of fly tipping, fly 
posting, graffiti, commercial (trade) waste and breaches of the Public Space 
Protection order for the town, to commence on 25th January 2020.  

A scheme to actively involve communities in helping to keep their local 
area clean will be implemented 

Volunteer litter picking scheme is now up and running. 

Work with developers to agree standards of design, layout and energy 
efficiency on proposed developments 

Energy efficiency standards are now incorporated in national building regulation 
standards. Standards for design and layout have been agreed through the 
Development Policies Plan Document, adopted in July 2017. 

Work with partners to ensure that the Lower Thames Crossing, east of 
Gravesend, is expedited at the earliest possible opportunity 

East of Gravesend option (Option C) has been selected. Detailed changes to the 
design and route of the scheme are being consulted on until 25 March. It is proposed 
to submit the application for public examination in summer 2020.  Expected opening 
date 2027-8. 

Produce a scheme for the repair of the Civic Centre, which will include 
energy efficiency measures 

Completed. 

Monitor air quality in the Borough in accordance with national Monitoring has been undertaken in accordance with national requirements.  Data 
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requirements and seek to identify and implement measures within our 
control which have a positive impact upon air quality and/or reduce the 
potential health impact of pollution incidents 

capture at all locations above 90%.  The Council has engaged a specialist contractor 
to identify measures within our control which will have a positive impact upon Air 
Quality.   

 

5. HOUSING AND STRONGER COMMUNITIES 
Strategic Aim: To facilitate quality choice and diversity in the housing market, assist in meeting housing need in Dartford and deliver high quality 
services to service users 

 

Key Action Q3 Update 

Encourage, facilitate and enable all types of housing to be built, which 
will meet the various types of need in the Borough. This will include the 
Council's own build programme 

Target achieved for delivery of affordable homes in the Borough for 2017/18. Council 
new build programme progressing well on time and within budget. Phase 2 of the 
Council new build programme close to being finalised for approval. 

Work with developers and registered providers to deliver 120 
affordable homes during 2017-18 

Delivery target achieved. 

Include community facilities as part of major new developments 

First primary school on Eastern Quarry at Castle Hill now open. Proposals for 
secondary school and primary school at Alkerden, Eastern Quarry being progressed. 
 

Proposals for a primary school at Ebbsfleet Green being progressed. 
 

Construction has started on a new primary school in the Northern Gateway (Central 
Rd). Temporary school opened in September 2019 with permanent school in 
September 2020.  
 
Application on Stone Lodge incorporating a secondary school has been approved.  A 
temporary school opened in September 2019.  The permanent secondary school is 
expected to open in September 2021.   
 

Plans are being progressed for a health hub on the former Co-op site as part of Muse 
development.  
 

CCG is working on proposals to bring forward a GP hub in the Stone/Greenhithe 
area, with funding support from CIL. 
 

Discussions are underway to secure a site for a further primary school in Stone.  
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Provide grants to communities and individuals through the Community 
Grant and Salute to Youth Schemes 

There has been one Salute to Youth application received and awarded in quarter 3. 
With a number of changes having taken place within the team, the Community Grants 
are yet to be promoted, but a number of enquiries have been captured and will 
receive the funding application information once ready. 

Deliver or support events such as Dartford Festival, St Georges Day 
and the Festival of Light 

Dartford Festival was extremely successful with over 30,000 people attending over 
the weekend. 
 

All three Cinema in the Park events have taken place and were extremely well 
attended. 
 

All three Theatre in the Park events have now taken place, with over 400 people 
attending each performance. 
 

Santa’s House was also a success as was the Santa’s tour. 

Submit a bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund for the refurbishment of 
Dartford Museum 

Owing to changes in the way in which funding is provided by the HLA, the Council 
may need to look again at the future development of the Museum. 

Maximise the number of people registered to vote 
No update provided. 
 

 
 
 

6. A COUNCIL PERFORMING STRONGLY 
Strategic Aim: To provide high quality services that reflect public aspirations and demonstrate improvement 
 

Key Action Q3 Update 

Deliver a Channel Shift programme providing excellent service to 
customers, where, how and when they want it and delivering value for 
money 

Much work has been completed to provide responsive and intelligent online access to 
information relating to the Refuse & Recycling service since the service provider 
changed from Amey to Urbaser. In essence, the enhanced online services available 
to the public means that all the calls currently taken by the Contact Centre relating to 
the Refuse & Recycling service could be handled online.  As calls relating to Refuse 
& Recycling represent over half all calls received by the Contact Centre, there are 
very significant efficiency gains to be had if a greater proportion of these calls were to 
be made online. 

Deliver a Flexible Working Scheme to reduce the running costs of the Agile working has been rolled out to all users who have the ability to work from home 
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Council 

Undertake a continuing review of budgets and processes to ensure 
maximum value for money and ensuring a balanced budget 

Budget Report in development. Balanced budget proposed. 

Undertake a programme of repairs to the Civic Centre which will 
reduce running costs 

2018/19 element of programme delivered on time and within budget. 2019/20 
programme has commenced. 

Work with other Local Authorities in Kent, the Local Government 
Association and Government to introduce 100% retention of Business 
Rates 

Additional 75% retention scheme delayed until 2021/22. Also delays reset of growth 
to date by a year. Most exiting pilot schemes cancelled for 2020/21. No new schemes 
proposed. 

Work with the Boundary Commission to review warding arrangements 
in the Borough and introduce any changes by May 2019 

Project now complete. 
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APPENDIX B 
DARTFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL – CORPORATE PLAN 2017-20 

Performance Indicators Monitoring Report – Q3 2019/20 
 

Performance Indicator Status 

 
Alert 

 
Warning 

 
OK 

 
Data Only Indicator (no target) 

 

1. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND REGENERATION 
 

Council Performance Indicators 
 

Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value    Status Value Value Value Value Status 

Community Infrastructure Levy 
income  

£794,057 
 

£2,075,404 
 

£1,517,737 £870,903 £2,874,585 £5,263,225 
 

  

The Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) has been 
applied to eligible development since April 2014. 
During quarter 3 of 2019/20, 14 payments have been 
made.  Payments can rise or fall from quarter to 
quarter, as CIL is only triggered upon commencement 
of consented development. 15% of the revenue 
generated from CIL liable developments in a local 
area, will be passed to town/parish councils and 
applied to projects in local neighbourhoods, and up to 
5% of the total CIL revenue may be used for 
administrative costs. In December 2019 Cabinet 
agreed an indicative 5 Year programme of CIL 
projects. It is likely CIL allocations will be made 
towards health/GP provision during the 2020/21 
financial year, subject to details being confirmed by 
the CCG.   
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Overall Borough Indicators 

 

Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

Overall business birth rate 660 
 

705 
 

Not measured for Quarters N/A 
 

  

The Business Demography data set refers to new 
business registrations as business births. Latest 
available figures show that there were 705 business 
births in 2018, which is up 6.82% from the previous 
year. In Kent overall (KCC area), the business birth 
rate in 2018 was 7,900. This is an annual indicator 
and the next update for 2019 is due at the end of 
November 2020. 

Overall business death rate 640 
 

575 
 

Not measured for Quarters N/A 
 

  

The Business Demography data set refers to 
businesses that have ceased to trade (identified 
through de-registration of the administrative units, that 
is, VAT and PAYE) as business deaths. Latest 
available figures show that there were 575 business 
deaths in 2018, which is down 10.16% from the 
previous year. In Kent overall (KCC area), the 
business death rate in 2018 was 6,695. This is an 
annual indicator and the next update is due at the end 
of November 2020. 

District wide unemployment rate 1.3% 
 

1.7% 
 

1.9% 2.1% 2.1% 2.1% 
 

  

There were 1,495 unemployed people in the Borough 
in December 2019, which represents an 
unemployment rate of 2.1%. This has increased by 
1.0% since the previous month (15 more unemployed 
people in December than in November), and has 
increased by 62.5% from the same time last year (575 
more unemployed people in December 2019 than in 
December 2018). In Kent overall (KCC area), the 
unemployment rate in December 2019 was 2.7%. 

Number of new homes completed 
(April-March) 

1,031 
 

1,010 
 

Not measured for Quarters N/A 
 

  

Another year of strong house delivery across the 
Borough, which is expected to continue over 2019/20, 
taking into account the number of homes under 
construction in April 2019. Delivery at Ebbsfleet 
Garden City represented 13% of the overall figure. 
The proportion of housing delivered in Ebbsfleet 
Garden City is expected to rise in future year, as 
delivery levels at other sites across the Borough 
decrease, due to many of them of them reaching 
completion or final phases of development. 
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2. HEALTH AND WELLBEING 
 

Council Performance Indicators 
 

Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

Usage of DBC Sports Facilities: Total 
Fairfield Centre Visits 

504,916 
 

526,563 
 

147,831 141,152 123,600 412,583 
 

  

Quarter 3 as usual has been the quietist period of the 
year, however, looking back at the previous year most 
areas are continuing to grow. Fitness activities 
continue to drive high use with more people staying in 
exercise in the lead up to Christmas. One of the most 
significant areas of growth from previous years is 
parties. Fairfield have opened booking capacity to 
allow for the increase in demand for their active parties 
being driven by the inflatable and gymnastic/soft play 
parties in the sports hall resulting in use doubling from 
the previous year. 
 
As always there was plenty going on outside the 
“business as usual” activities, such as wellbeing 
workshops for World Mental Health day, charity days 
for Children In Need and the Santa Toy Appeal to raise 
toy donations for Darent Valley hospital children’s 
ward. 
 
The quarterly customer survey was carried out and 
results came in with an 11.4% positive score. The 
sample section of customers that responded was 158 
of which only 8 detractor comments were received in 
comparison to 44 promoters. This is a small decline in 
score and number of responses from the previous 
quarter, which is typical for the time of year. 

Usage of DBC Sports Facilities: 
Average Number of Park Run Users 

161 
 

266 
 

272 271 268 270 
 

  

Dartford Central Park park run:average 176.5 
participants per week. 
 
Dartford Heath park run average: 91.4 participants per 
week. 

Usage of DBC Sports Facilities: 
Average Number of Junior Park Run 
Users 

35 
 

41 
 

40 40 40 40 
 

  
Numbers attending the junior park run remain 
consistent. 

Number of local groups supported 38 
 

40 
 

2 4 4 10 
 

  In quarter 3 there were 3 grants awarded under the 
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Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

through Community Grant and other 
grant schemes 

DBC Community Fund. There has been one Salute to 
Youth application received and awarded in quarter 3. 
With a number of changes having taken place within 
the team, the Community Grants are yet to be 
promoted, but a number of enquiries have been 
captured and will receive the funding application 
information once ready. 

Usage of DBC Sports Facilities: 
Princes Park Mini Pitch Users 

191 
 

159 
 

36 35 53 124 
 

  

Income for this quarter is up compared to the last 
quarter due to it being the busiest time of the season 
for teams having a full schedule. There are also not 
many slots available with Monday and Friday 9pm until 
10pm being the only one that is free. Compared to this 
quarter last year they are doing very well and this is 
due to carry on for the next quarter. 
 
There is a waiting list currently for the mini pitches as 
they are fully booked during the key days Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Fridays but will ensure if any become 
available they will be filled almost straight away.  
 
The next quarter will see another busy period with only 
one half term in February and these three months will 
be the end of the football season so all teams will still 
be training.  
 
Housekeeping on the mini pitch remains a good 
standard. All the holes that they were worried about 
last quarter have been fixed and will last until the new 
refurb in the summer. The new signs that were 
requested have been delivered and put up. 

Percentage attendance at the 
Orchard Theatre (% of total seats 
available which are used) 

59.42% 
 

62% 
 

54% 31.33% 58.67% 48% 
 

  

At the start of December there was a mixture of 
comedy and musicals with Rhod Gilbert, Jimmy Carr 
and Frank Skinner bringing their comedy prowess to 
the Orchard along with a Whitney and Carole King 
tribute entertaining and serenading audiences. 
 

The theatre also hosted a multitude of Christmas 
parties including a Michael Bublé tribute act, an Abba 
festive afternoon tea, a family fuelled event ‘Christmas 
Cracker’ and many more. These events helped put 
both staff and customers alike in the Christmas mood. 
 

A special Christmas show of That’ll Be the Day joined 
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Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

the theatre on 15 December. According to Time Out 
magazine this is the best Rock ‘n’ Roll show on the 
road and the audience got to celebrate the festive 
season with all of the Christmas classics from the 50’s, 
60’s and 70’s. 
 

The Magic of Christmas put on a special performance 
in aid of the Mind Charity on 19 December. The 
Belvedere Concert Band along with other guests 
brought the very best of music and songs from the 
classics, stage and big screen with plenty of Christmas 
favourites. 
 

The annual pantomime opened on 14 December. This 
year they welcomed Peter Pan to the theatre. Soap 
star Steve McFadden played the villainous Captain 
Hook alongside his hilarious shipmate Andy Ford as Mr 
Smee. Audiences with gripped as they followed the 
darlings on an adventure they will never forget, 
especially that ticking crocodile. 

 

Overall Borough Indicators 
 

Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

Life expectancy gap for men N/A 
 

N/A 
 

Not measured for Quarters N/A 
 

  

Latest available figures for 2015-17 show that life 
expectancy is 7.5 years lower for men in the most 
deprived areas of Dartford than in the least deprived 
areas. In Kent overall (KCC area) life expectancy is 7.7 
years lower for men. This is an annual indicator and 
the next update is due July 2020. 

Life expectancy gap for women 

 
 
 

N/A 
 

N/A 
 

Not measured for Quarters N/A 
 

  

Latest available figures for 2015-17 show that life 
expectancy is 4.8 years lower for women in the most 
deprived areas of Dartford than in the least deprived 
areas. In Kent overall (KCC area) life expectancy is 5.0 
years lower for women. This is an annual indicator and 
the next update is due July 2020. 

Percentage of obese children in Year 
6 

22.2% 
 

23.4% 
 

Not measured for Quarters N/A 
 

  

Latest available figures for 2018-19 show that 23.4% of 
children in the Borough in Year 6 (10-11 year olds) 
were classified as obese (including severe obese). 
This is higher than the previous year where 22.2% of 
children in Year 6 were classified as obese. In Kent 
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Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

overall (KCC area) for 2018-19, the figure is 18.4%. 
This is an annual indicator and the next update is due 
at the end of 2020. 

Percentage of adults achieving at 
least 150 minutes of physical 
exercise per week 

71.5% 
 

N/A 
 

Not measured for Quarters N/A 
 

  

Latest available figures for 2017/18 show that 71.5% of 
adults were physically active in the Borough. This is up 
from the 2016/17 figure of 63.9%. This indicator is 
defined as the percentage of adults (aged 19+) that 
meet Chief Medical Officer recommendations for 
physical activity (150+ moderate intensity equivalent 
minutes per week). 

 

3. SAFER COMMUNITIES 
 

Council Performance Indicators 
 

Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

Total number of arrests instigated by 
CCTV this month 

78 
 

76 
 

21 23 17 61 
 

  
Outcomes have increased slightly due to an increase 
and stability in staffing levels. 

Total number of arrests supported by 
CCTV this month 

58 
 

81 
 

13 35 17 65 
 

  Outcomes have remained stable. 

Number of businesses supporting 
Dartford Town Against Crime (DTAC) 

116 
 

83 
 

68 69 63 63 
 

  

There has been some new take up from businesses 
but the overall figure remains slightly reduced 
compared to recent years due to business closures 
and financial constraints on some SME’s. This remains 
a challenge. The DTAC Intelligence Manager is 
working hard to increase membership. 

Number of Dartford Town Against 
Crime (DTAC) interventions against 
persistent offenders 

14 
 

10 
 

10 11 9 30 
 

  

We are continuing to use Community Protection 
Warnings (CPW) instead of DTAC exclusions which 
are non-enforceable. This is proving to be a far better 
and more strategic approach which has a legislative 
framework to support it. 

Number of Community Protection 
Warnings issued 

379 
 

343 
 

76 67 122 265 
 

  
This continues to be a highly effective tool  in tackling 
ASB across the district. 
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Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

Number of Community Protection 
Notices issued 

46 
 

68 
 

6 12 24 42 
 

  
The lower numbers of CPN’s (against CPW’s) reflects 
the effectiveness of Community Protection Warnings. 

Number of Public Space Protection 
Order Enforcement Notices issued 

0 
 

1 
 

2 0 0 2 
 

  

The performance reflects the vulnerability of the 
enforcement principally laying with another agency 
(Police). 

Percentage of High risk (categories A 
& B) food hygiene inspections due 
and completed (cumulative) 

100% 
 

100% 
 

83.33% 100% 100% 100% 
 

100% 
100% of Dartford high premises due have been 
inspected as of 5th January 2020. 

 

4. ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY 
 

Council Performance Indicators 
 

Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

The average results of Nitrogen 
Dioxide levels from all automatic air 
quality monitoring stations in the 
Borough (micrograms per m2) 

43.1 
 

40.2 
 

35.3 29.7 37.1 34 
 

  
Average NO2 levels within national objective levels at 
all Automatic Air Quality Monitoring Stations. 

Number of households taking part in 
energy efficiency initiatives in the 
Borough 

241 
 

350 
 

77 79 20 176 
 

  
Positive outcomes so far this year with end numbers 
likely to be in line with 2018/19 out turn. 

Number of households taking part in 
green bin (garden waste) service 

5,740 
 

6,011 
 

6,067 6,233.67 6,217 6,172 
 

6,000 Number of customers remains at slightly over 6,000. 

Number of fly tipping incidents 2,560 
 

2,670 
 

823 706 544 2,073 
 

 Number of incidents has decreased. 

Number of graffiti incidents 58 
 

64 
 

12 8 12 32 
 

 
Number of reported  incidents of graffiti remains very 
low. 

Percentage of household waste 
going to landfill 

0.6% 
 

0.4% 
 

1% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 
 

  Waste going to landfill remains under 1%. 

 

5. HOUSING AND STRONGER COMMUNITIES 
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Council Performance Indicators 
 

Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

No of households on the housing 
register 

1,134 
 

785 
 

725 738 793 793 
 

  The number is fairly static compared to last 12 months. 

No of households living in temporary 
accommodation 

108 
 

69 
 

78 98 94 94 
 

  

The number of families in TA has remained fairly static 
when compared to the last 2 quarters.  The new 
processes introduced to meet the challenges of the 
Homelessness Reduction Act, the creation of the 
Homeless Hub and the successful prevention 
approach adopted will all assist in reducing the number 
of families in TA. Further operational and management 
changes are being introduced to further build on the 
successes and reduction in TA placement and 
expenditure. 

Number of households where 
homelessness has been prevented 

78 
 

215 
 

80 76 57 213 
 

  

In this quarter delivering homeless preventions 
outcomes remain high following the introduction of the 
new working approaches in reaction to the introduction 
of the Homelessness Reduction Act. This is positive for 
applicants under the threat of homelessness. 

Number of service requests 
completed for Private Sector Housing 

234 
 

313 
 

183 57 82 322 
 

187 
PS actions have already greatly exceed the estimated  
target for year. 

Percentage of repairs completed in 
time 

87.62% 
 

91.40% 
 

94.11% 92.90% 93.35% 93.44% 
 

98.00% Performance is close to target. 

Average time taken to re-let local 
authority housing (in calendar days) 
(EXCL major works). 

21.02 
 

23.58 
 

18.96 16.07 23.46 19.3 
 

20 

The quarter 3 figure is above target due to large 
amount of voids that required extensive works 
encountered in quarter 3 2019/20, far above 
experience in previous years. Void rent loss however 
was within target and yearly average performance still 
below target of 20 days. 

 

Overall Borough Indicators 
 

Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

Number of affordable homes 173 
 

237 
 

50 0 49 99 
 

90 Affordable Housing completions have already 
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Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

delivered (gross) exceeded the target set for year and are likely to rise 
further. 

Number of new homes completed 
(April-March) 

1,031 
 

1,010 
 

Not measured for Quarters N/A 
 

  

Another year of strong house delivery across the 
Borough, which is expected to continue over 2019/20, 
taking into account the number of homes under 
construction in April 2019. Delivery at Ebbsfleet 
Garden City represented 13% of the overall figure. The 
proportion of housing delivered in Ebbsfleet Garden 
City is expected to rise in future year, as delivery levels 
at other sites across the Borough decrease, due to 
many of them of them reaching completion or final 
phases of development. 

Number of service requests raised 
for Private Sector Housing 

272 
 

338 
 

97 90 89 276 
 

  
Service requests received this year are likely to exceed 
those received last year if current volumes continue. 

No of private sector vacant dwellings 
that are returned into occupation or 
demolished 

100 
 

100 
 

24 23 23 70 
 

60 Annual target met already. 

 

6. A COUNCIL PERFORMING STRONGLY 
 

Council Performance Indicators 
 

Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

Percentage of in-year Business 
Rates collected 

98.9% 
 

99.3% 
 

30.7% 56.4% 83.0% 83.0% 
 

82.0% 
Collection is running ahead of profiled monthly 
collection. 

Percentage of in-year Council Tax 
collected 

97% 
 

96.8% 
 

29.1% 56.5% 83.8% 83.8% 
 

82.5% 
Collection is running ahead of profiled monthly 
collection. 

Average time taken to process a new 
claim for Housing Benefit 
(cumulative) 

22 
 

23 
 

21 20 20 20 
 

 23 

The average time to process a new claim for Housing 
Benefit remains at 20 days and within the target of 23 
days. 

Number of phone calls received by 
the Council 

518,358 
 

502,241 
 

122,406 120,517 108,368 351,291 
 

  

Quarter 3 volume of calls significantly lower than same 
period last financial year and this years previous 2 
quarters.  Reduction attributed to ongoing self-serve 
and channel shift initiatives and greatly improved 
Contractor performance for Waste & Parks.   

Average number of DBC working 
days lost due to short term (<4 
weeks) illness per employee 

3.18 
 

4.69 
 

0.76 0.98 1.51 3.25 
 

3 
Seasonal bugs responsible for increase in short term 
absence level. 
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Performance Indicator 
2017/18 2018/19 

Q1 
2019/20 

Q2 
2019/20 

Q3 
2019/20 

2019/20 
Target Note 

Value Status Value Status Value Value Value Value Status 

Average number of DBC working 
days lost due to long term (>4 weeks) 
illness per employee 

3.15 
 

6.31 
 

1.56 1.31 0.97 3.84 
 

3.78 

Wellbeing work to try and reduce absence continues 
and support systems to aid people to come back to 
work sooner, where possible, in place. 

Percentage of supplier payments 
made within 30 days of receipt of 
invoice 

99.35% 
 

99.18% 
 

97.87% 98.41% 99.83% 98.72% 
 

99% An excellent quarter with only a few late payments. 

Rent Collection and Arrears 
Recovery - rents collected as a 
proportion of rents owed. 

97.8% 
 

97.29% 
 

91.17% 94.66% 96.69% 96.69% 
 

96% 

On target to achieve cumulative target set for end of 
year and is positive despite increase in arrears levels. 
Management action has been introduced to further 
reduce arrears levels. 

Number of visits to DBC website 829,677 
 

895,982 
 

200,973 N/A N/A 200,973 
 

  

The Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) has 
clarified that the website cookie that Dartford (and 
every other Council) relies on to produce statistics on 
the number of visits to our website is not an essential 
cookie, and must therefore be turned off by default. We 
could offer the customer the opportunity to turn the 
cookie back on, but we would have no way of knowing 
the percentage of people who did decide to turn the 
cookie on, and this would likely be a relatively small 
proportion. Ultimately it is now impossible for us to 
comply with the ICO instruction and provide meaningful 
information on the number of visits to our website.  
 
Information can instead be provided on the number of 
website hits, which in quarter 3, there were a total of 
984,646 website hits.  
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